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THE JUNE MAGAZINES.

The Jnne number of LippincotC MagasinA
has the following table of contents: "Thomfts
Tyler's Tombstone," a tale, by Mrs. Mary 8.
Walker; "Paraguay and iie Lopez Family,"
by II. Hargrave; "Higher and Nearer," a
poem; "The Virginia Tourist," part ii, by
Edward A. Pollard; "My Lovers," by Mrs.
Sarah E. Ilenshaw; "The Lizard Bracelet," a
tale, by Mrs. Lucy Hamilton Hooper; "The
Involution at the South;" "Guesses and Que-

ries," part ii, by N. 8. Dodge; "Sir Harry
Hotspur," a novel, part ii, by Anthony Trol-lop- e;

"Glimpses of San Franoisco," by Miss
Annie Morris; "The Coming Man," by Craig
Diddle; "Our Judiciary;" "One in a nun-dred- ,"

a tale, by Edgar Fawcett; "A Feudal
Picture," a poem, by Paul II. Hayne; "Book-
makers as Book Lovers," by Edward low-
land; "Our Monthly Gossip;" "Literature of
the Day."

From the paper on "Paraguay and the Lopez
Family," written before the death of Lopez,
we make this quotation:

In 1814, by means of machinations and in-
trigues, Dr. Francia was elected First Consul
of Paraguay for one year, at the end of whioh
term he executed a coup d'etat worthy of some
rulers of the present day, which procured his
election by a Congress, of his own appoint-
ment as Supreme Dictator for three years, and
finally for life.

By hia persecutions of his real or pretended
enemies he either murdered or imprisoned
most of the principal inhabitants, and by his
system of interdicting commerce and iso-
lating the State he ruined the country; so
that, whilst during the Spanish rule the re-
venue derived from imports, exports, etc.,
amounted to three hundred and seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars, being more than suff-
icient to meet the requirements of the Gov-
ernment, it fell during his reign almost to
zero; and, as his expenses were over five hun-
dred and eighty thousand dollars per annum,
he was obliged to raise this sum by fines, con-
fiscation, and oppressive taxation, whioh the
impoverished people were in no condition to
pay.

Never m the history of mankind has
a despotism more complete and irre-
sponsible existed: it rivalled, if it did
not surpass, that of the King of Da-
homey. The prisons were crowded to
suffocation, and the executioner was
weary of his task, ; whilst the system of
espionage was so that the
dearest friends and nearest relatives feared
each other, and no man knew that his own
brother would not denounce him.

AmoLb"' the victima of Francia was his
own brother; nt his death, which took
tolace in 1840. between 'even and elobi hun
dred prisoners were found id the dungeons
of Asuncion alone, many of whom had been
incarcerated for more than twenty years,
without having ever been informed of the
cause of their arrest.

Carlos Antonio Lopez, a nephew of
Francia, after having successfully strug-
gled with his political opponents, placed
himself at the head of the soldiery, and by
their aid was nominated Consul in 1841, vraa colleague; but in 1844, by a coup d'e ne
disembarrassed himself of his a8so'0la(.e 'aQ(j
reigned as Supremo till the d yf j8 jeatn

The dome government' of Lopez I is
penned as being as strong as that of Fran-ti- a,

though he is represented as being more
liberal to foreigners; but this assertion must
be taken for what it is wortn, as, in spue oi a
oreat narade of proclamations and treaties
declaring Paraguay open to the world, Neem-buc- u,

a little town twenty leagues above Cor-riente- s,

was in 1852, eleven years after A
bis election, the only place where for-

eigners were permitted to resort; and Colonel
Graham, United States Consul at Bueno3
Ayres, on an official mission to Paraguay,
was himself detained there twenty days before
obtaining permission to proceed to Asuncion,
And as recently as 1855, Captain T. J. Page,
sent out in the United States steamer Water-witc- h

to survey the La Plata and its tribu
taries, whilst peacefully prosecuting his
voyage up the Parana, was fired into from
Fort Itaparu, having one man killed; and it
was not till 1859, when a United States fleet
of twenty-on- e vessels arrived in the river
Plata, that he was enabled to continue his
surveys.

Lopez gave to Paraguay a constitution pro-
viding for the election of a senate, which
met at irregular intervals, and only to ratify
the decrees of the Dictator, who held both
the executive and legislative powers in his
own hands; and also provided for the appoint-
ment of a successor by a sealed will, to be
opened after his death.

Such were the traditions and such was the
Government of Paraguay, when, on the 10th
of September, 1802, his son, Francisco
Solano Lopez, in accordance with his father's
will, assumed, without opposition, the dicta-
torial power, thus forming the seoond link in
that curious anomaly, an hereditary presi-
dency of a republic

The title of President is still retained for
form's sake, but Lopez is in reality an auto-
crat, possessing unlimited power over the
lives and property of his subjects, without
appeal to any court of law. Senor Sarmiento,
the President of the Argentine ltepublic, so
well known both in this country and in
Europe as an ardent patriot, a profound
statesman, the most indefatigable promoter
of education, and finally as a man possessing
trulv enlightened and American views
of republicanism, describes Para-eua- v

as a "plantation, with a
million of Indians instead of negroes,
who consider themselves the property of the
Lopez family;" and he adds: "The triumph
of Lopez means the extension to Uruguay
and the Argentine Republic of the Guarani
Indian despotism, under a master who is dio
tator, pope, supreme judge, and lord of life
and property imposing upon all those coun
tries that obedience unparalleled in the hia
tory of the human race."

; From Guesses and Queriet we take the
following:

If good living contributes to long life, as
bevond all doubt it does, have we not in the
converse of the proposition a key unlocking
the secret of the low average of human life
in ther United States ? We are below Great
Britain, France, Spain, Portugal, Prussia,
Austria, and Italy in the average age or our
people. Ia it not because we live upon worse
food, violate more laws of hygiene, and suffer
intenser penalties than they ? Ged sends us
meat, and the devil sends us cooks. Oat
of our large cities, what hotel-keepe- r ever
prepares himself by education or training for
his business t inrouguout our larui-uouse- a,

It la stated that Lopei has already made a will
in favor of his illegitimate sou by hi. mUireyn, well
known in fcouth America uurter the name of Madam
Lynch. She was prt-seu-t at the battles of La Loiua
Vak-btiuu- , sud leifcived Ihrte wouinU, whilst her
rem. eL".d jourtttii, mvlfour borne killed unJr
him.
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who knows the secret cf good bread or light
pantry, of a perfectly-boile- d petato, or of a
joint of meat done to a turn ? Though the
art of cooking is really the oldest art with
which man has made himself familiar, and
though gastronomy has formed in all ages of
the world a subject of experiment, it is toally
a serious question whether we in the Uaited
States conduct the mysteries of the kitchen
in a thoroughly creditable manner. Dees
.not the general health suffer? Are not tte
doors of our physicians besieged by armies
of dyspeptics ? Is not the domestic hearth,
tbateacred shrine of home joys, eclipsed by
the restaurant, owing to the neglect of
the arts which subserve the pleasure of
the palate? Does anybody m America
know tow to cook a potato? I mean
so that it shall be a potato after it is
cooked cot mashed into a soup not broken
to shreds outside and hard as a stone within

not beiled or steamed into a nondescript
lump; but a potato, with a potato's flavor, a
potato's substance, pleasant to see and appe-
tizing to eat ? When a cook was lately wanted
for a London club a number of candidates
were appointed to a trial of skill in boiling a
Eotato. Any person who in the course of nis

ever eaten a properly-cooke- d potato
would like to know the artist who bore away
the palm.

Take, for example, the men who dine at
eating houses in New York and in Paris say
artisans, clerks, and handicraftsmen in good
employ. One of the former, between 1 and
2 o clock, walks into a restaurant, calls for a
plate of meat and vegetables, a slice of bread,
a glass of water or ale, and finishes with a
modicum of pudding or pie, for all of which
he pays fifty cents. The latter resorts to the
restaurateur's at the same hour. Oat of ten
kinds of soup named on the carte he selects
one, exquisite to the taste and provocative to
the appetite; then from the fist ,qf twenty
dishes of fish and meat he also selects one,
and perhaps anether; then from the ,entre--
fimiio 4Vin L 1"""i mo gauic, tucu pantry or cueene,
and bread ad libitum; to all which is added a
half bottle of light wine; and he has to dis-
burse less than the former, for he pays but
twenty-fiv- e sous. Will not the French work-
man enjoy his dinner more, work with better
will, and live longer ?

uomparinff the eatincr habits of dwellers
in the rural districts in both countries, the
difference is still greater. Through ignorance
we waste inii nau our animal rood. . a uel to
us is cheap to him dear. Our wages are
twice as great as his. Our kitchen utensils.
home conveniences, crockery, cutlery, and
napery are far beyond his highest expecta-
tions. And yet from his pot-au-fe- u, rarely
boiling, but simmering all day, into which
he has cast whatever his funds will fur-
nish or his patch of ground supply, he
ladles from time to time a bowl of pot-
tage, at the taste of which the most ac-
complished gastronome who dines dailv at
Delmonico's would lift his brows with rap-
ture. Our farmers and laborers, far better.
to-d- produce nothing of the kind, nor will
they !?.nt" they stop "eating to live," and
adopt the nour rule "of ing," in part at
least, "to eat." .

"HARPER'S."
From b. Peterson & Brothers' wSjiave

rec --Wed the June number of Harper's Maga.
tine, which has the following list of articles:
"Jottings and Journeyings in Spain,"
Junius Henri Browne, with thirteen illustra-
tions; "The Mysteries of a Thunder Shower,"
Jacob Abbott, with nineteen illustrations,
"Two Moods," Mary N. Prescott; "Frederick
the Great," VII. The Campaign of Mollwitz,
with seven illustrations; "Vanity of Vanities,"
Christina G. Rosetti; "The Bob Boy on the
Jordan," A. II. Guernsey, with fourteen illus-
trations; "The Hot Current of the Atlantic:

New Theory of its Fountain and Flood,"
Professor T, J3, Maury, vith five illustrations;
"Transmutation,". P. R. . Castletob; "The
Running Turf in America" (first paper),
Hamilton Busbey; " Wampunsung Gap," Mrs.
Frank McCarthy; "Wine in America and
American Wine," William J. Flagg; "Fare
well to May," Annie D. Green; "A Story of
Six Weeks," Annie Thomas; "Border Remi-niscences- ,"

General R. B. Marcy; "Anteros,"
by the author of "Guy Livingstone," etc.;
"The Gaming Table," William A. Seaver;
"Editor's Easy Chair;" "Editor's Literary
Record;" "Editor's Scientific Record;" "Edi-
tor's Historical Record;" "Editor's Drawer."

From Mr. Browne's "Jottings and Jour
neyings in Spain" we take the following about
Spanish etiquette: '

As respects manners, the Spaniards deem
themselves the politest people on the planet,
of which they think Spain much the best and
by far the most Important part, it manners
do not make the man on the Peninsula, they
go far towards insuring his comfort or its op-

posite. The natives are certainly managed
by manners. , Any, departure .from civility,- a a i ? anovever small, is always reaeniea, buu strict
observation of it attended with remunerative
results. One of their proverbs, "Politeness
eets what money can t purchase, experience
has often taught me the truth of. The
Spaniards, naturally courteous, expect cour
tesy from others, and appreciate it to the
fullest. When you travel, never ngnt a cigar
or cigarette without offering one to those in
tne same carriage, lney won t taite it unless
urged; but it is the custom of the country; it
shows you are a man of the world and of
good breeding. A bpaniard always refuses
once that is etiquettend you must do
likewise; but when he is invited a second time
he accepts. At a cafe, or restaurant, if you
order coffee, chocolate, or wine, breakfast or
dinner, ami there are persons at the same
table, invite them to join you. It will cost
you nothing, for they won't do it; but the
invitation will advance you in their estima
tion.

Lifting the hat when entering the presence
of others is more imperative in Spain than in
France or Italy. Not to do so in a diligencia,
railway coach, or a room, is thought a viola-
tion of good manners, if not a positive
offense. I have seen sensitive Castilians look
angry, even fierce, and twirl their moustache
with offended dignity, when foreigners ed

to raise their ha's. But when the
careless persons remembered, and complied
with the demand of etiquette, the sallow faces
relaxed, a ad a cleam of good humor darted
out of the jet-blac- k eyes. Hat-liftin- g and
cigar-givin- g are passports to good treatment
everywhere. Many strangers have made fast
friends bv such simple means. Should I be
sent to Madrid on a diplomatic mission, I
should erjgage a servant specially to elevate
my sombrero, and a tobacconist to supply me
constantly with the beat of Ilavanas. By
liberal ute of both, I think I could manage
the ministers as well as the Cortes.

The inhabitants of the different provinces,
though they know and care little about each
other, all consider themselves Spaniards, and
as such are jealous of their dignity and repu-
tation. They are very nice as to their per

sonal honor (jnindonr and regard them-
selves as gentlemen, whatever their station
in life, and the peer of any foreigner, bo his
position or rank what it may. They often
appear cold and reserved; but they are easily
won, and once conciliated are extremely
obliging. Etiquette is very rigid with them,
and never departed from in public When
you visit any one formally the proper cos-
tume is black, as it is with us. Ii the person
you have called on be out, you write on the
corner of your card E. P. en persona) and
leave it with the servant. First visits
demand marked courtesy, which means
nothing unless it is repeated at the
second visit. If you are wecome you will
ha conducted to the best room, placed on the
riht hand of the sofa, and your hat treated
with as much consideration as yourself, your
hoet.sei7.iDg it ardently and placing it on a
vacant chair. As you take leave of a lady
you soy, "I hurl myself at your feet, Madam"
A lot pies de usted, Senora); and she re-

sponds, with an eloquent casting down of the
eyelids and a graceful sweep of her fan, "I
kiss your fcand, Sir" (Bcso a usted la mano,
Senor), for the reason, perhaps, that neither
you nor she intend to do anything of the
kind. Then she looks tender, and uses the
phrase, "May you depart with God, and con-
tinue well" ( Vago usted eon Dios queusted lo
pase bien) Whereupon you assume a theolo-
gically gallant air to be acquired only in
Spain and reply, "May you remain with
God" (Quede usted con Dios)!

The name of the Deity oocupies a very
prominent place in Peninsular phraseology,
and is employed nnder a variety of circum-
stances. Your dearest friend intrusts you
to the Divine keeping as he folds you in his
embrace; and the robber does the same
when he points his blunderbuss at your head,
and gently requests you to stand and deliver.

Men are treated very differently from
women by Spanish ladies. These seldom rise
on receiving the former, or offer their hand,
or accept the arm of their escort; but they kiss
the latter at coming and going. The striking
contrast is thought to arise from inherent
.feminine .coquettishness, the dark-eye- d

Castilians desiring to show men what delights
thqy.are debarred from by reason of their sex.
One of the reasons assigned by thewemen for
not giving their hand to their masculine
friends is, that the doing so disarranges their
mantilla; and another, that it is likely to be
mistaken for a matrimonial intention. The
Spanish men, who are always saying ed

and cynical things about the other sex,
declare the mantilla is a much more serious
matter than marriage; that an ill-fitti- gar-
ment is more difficult to manage than a poor
husband.

Unless a Spaniard presses you again and
again to repeat your visit, and assures you
his house is yours, and it and all it contains
at your disposal, you can conclude you are
not welcome, that you have not created a
favorable impression. Birthdays are made
much of, and when they oocur formal visits
are expected. New Year's is devoted to calls,
as on this side of the sea, and presents, re-
markable for their fitness rather than value,
are often made to those on whom you call.

Mr. William J. Flagg, tinder the title of
"Wine in America and American Wine," dis
courses as follows about grape culture in
America:

The discoverers of the continent, wherever
they touched the coast, or however far they
explored the interior, found the grape grow-
ing. Gigantio vines clambered over cliffs
of granite and ledges of limestone, bore down
with their weight great trees of the primitive
forest, festooned with beauty the borders of
rivers and creeks, and, before European
herds came to browse them away, ramped
down to the very shores of the sea. A cargo
of voyagers approaching the coast of North
Carolina, while as yet more than a hundred
miles off, were met, as they told, with a per-
fume of welcome so sweet and strong it en-

veloped and pervaded their ship as if she were
sailing among gardens. It was the breath
of vine-blossom- s, borne on western breezes
from that land of the grape. As long as
the forest itself had stood it had been
the home of the vine, whose generations pro-
duced and reproduced themselves within its
shelter, waiting for a man to come. Three
families there were, known to botany as Vitis
labrusca, Vitis astatilis, and Vitis vulpina,
otherwise named after the fox, the frost, and
the bull. They were mostly hard, thick-skinne- d,

and sour, for their energies were
expended in reproduction, to the end that
their species might be preserved through the
many dangers that beset tneir.wiid condition.
Yet from time to time they would fling off
luscious varieties; seedlings of chance, though
fulfilling design; fit for the use of man; yet
needing the fostering of his hand, because
fine ana delicate, and perishing without iU

And thus those wild originals of the vine
will eontinue to do while the forest stands;
for the rude changes of our climate destroy
the tender plants brought from Europe, and
a hardy stock is needed that is native to the
soil. Seedlings of chance , and foundlings of
the woods are . our Uerbemont, Lenoir, and
Norton's Virginia, members of the frost
family; the Catawba, Concord, and Delaware,
with many more, members of the fox family;
and the Scuppernong and others, of the bull.
These we know and have, and others we look
and hope for. How many as good or better
than they have perished in their bleak nur
sery for want of adoption none can guess.

But we have vines enough, ana tney are
good enough to grow wine to satisfy the
hemisphere, even though another variety
should never be discovered. All needed is,
that we know how to place and how to culti-
vate and preserve them; and richly furnished
as is the board or our, national least, tne
drink that shall fill its now empty crystals
will be worthy of it. The same conditions
which produce good apples and peaches can
produce good grapes. Diversity of soil and
climate will give diversity of product; warm
sunbeams, clear skies, and a dry atmosphere
will insure sweetness and flavor in the fruit,
and richness, bodv. and bouquet in the wine.
In most of our varieties there is an excess of
flavor to be tempered down by cultivation,
Manv of them are superabundant in Bugar,
while others yield a juice whose color is so
deep that it too might be deemed excessive,
if it were possible for wine to be too red.
And if the musky flavor of the foxes is by
niAnv disliked, be it known that the im
portant family of frost grapes, Vitis irstutvilis,
nave none of it whatever, but only such deli
cate bouquet and savor as the most fastidious
European taste may accept. With such ma-

terials we must be poor cultivators indeed if
we fail soon to produce soniethiua better
than what Europeans now send for our drink.
inc. and in time something equal to what
they keep for their own.

Though few or none of our grape-growe- rs

have yet planted in soils poor enough for
growing fine wines, and though for various
reasons the culture remains still in its infancy,
there have already been some good results
obtained. lhe ill-use- d and mucn-aouse- a

Catawba, whatever may be thought of it as a
still wine. has. by virtue of its excess of tr
t&rio acid, such an affiuity, so to speak, for

sngar, that if, while yet in the greenness of
its first year, it in properly compounded with
sugar and ice, a simmer drink is made of un-
equalled excellence. A cobbler of new wine,
grown in the valley of the Ohio, or Missouri,
where the Catawba ripens almost to black-
ness, drank when the dog-sta- r raes, lingors
in memory for life. The exile from his native
land, whom summer keats overtake, will long
for it even on the Rhine or Garonne, whose
borders supply no drink to match it; nor can
the sherbets of the Orient or cliqnoi frappe
make him forget the eobbler that repaired
his soul in the Western bar-roo-

For . the same reason (its happy
mode of combining with sugar)
sparkling Catawba, properly made and
from choice selections of raw material, is
fully equal to the average quality of the
Champagne we import. The Scuppernong,
too, put up in sparkling form, though in re-
spect to acidity quite opposite to the other,
can make as good a drink, to say the least, as
Moselle. Delaware and Uerbemont, the one
for the South and the other for the North,
have already proved themselves capable of
great things, though every one may not yet
know it. Finally, the Norton's Virginia seed-
ling, even when grown on strong corn land,
gives an abundant yield of wine that is pure
to the taste, vinous, full-bodie- d, red as blood,
yet clear as rock-wate- r, which none would
require to be taught how to love. Let this
only be produced in sufficient quantity, and
it will be at once accepted as a substitute for
all ordinary sorts of claret; while for such as
shall be grown on fine soils an altogether
higher destiny awaits; all of which is written
by one who is fully aware that American
wines have been immeasurably overpraised.

The June number of Oodey's Lady's Book
is illustrated with a steel engraving entitled
"Waiting at the Ferry," and numerous
fashion plates. Its literary articles are up to
the usual standard of excellence.

The Lady's Friend for June is finely
illustrated with numerous engravings and
fashion plates, and it presents an interesting
series of stories and sketches.

ArViur's Home Magazine for June is
filled with entertaining articles suitable for
the family circle.

The Children's Hour offers an interest-
ing variety of reading matter suitable for the
young folks.

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIES.

gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
1J THEIR

New Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Noa. 330-33- 1 CIIESNUT Street.

OtpiUl tobMribed, 81,000,000; paid, 4550,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS. 8 KCUBITIBS, FAMILY

PLATB, COIN, DHKDS, and VALUABLES of ovarjdescription received for safekeeping, under guarantee, atvery moderate rates.

The Company also rent 8AFES INSIDE THEIR BURGL-
AR-PROOF VAUL'lS, at prioes varying from $15 to
$76 a year, according to size. An extra size for Corpora-
tions and Bankers. Rooms and desks adjoining vaults
provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSITS OF MONET RECEIVED ON INTEREST,
at three per cent, payable by check, without notice, and
at four per cent., payable by caeok, on ten days' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OS CREDIT furnished,
available in aU parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.
The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRA-

TORS, and GUARDIANS, and REUEIVE and BXHS-CUT-

TRUSTS of every description, from the Courts,
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. OLARK., t.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.

N. B. Browne, I Alexander Henry,
Clarence H. Clark, I Stephen A. Caldwell,
John WelBti, Georse F. Trier.
Charles Macalester, Henrv O. Gibson.
toward W. uiarK, J. (iillingham Fell,

Henry Pratt McKean, 15 13fmw5

rpuE PHILADELPHIA TRUST
SAFE DEPOSIT

AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OTTICS AND BUBOLXB-PEOO-r VAULTS HI

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 421 OHKBNUT STREET.

O A P I T A L, f 500,000.
Tor BAn-nxpTJt- a of Qovkbnmkkt Bonds and other

EcouBiTTJCB, Family Plate, Jcwilbt. and other Vai.U-ASLK-

under special guarantee, at the lowest rate.
The Oomnui also offer for Rent at rates varrln from

tit to $76 per annum, the renter alone holding tne key,
SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- F VAULT
affording absolute SkcdbitX against FiaS, TBKIT, BtT
olajux, ana accldimt.

AU fiduciary obligations, such as Trusts, Ottardiai- -

SHIJ8, Exxcuxoiifciur u, etc., will be undertaken and
faithfully discharged.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on application.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins. cenj&nuu o. uomegys,
Lewis R. Aahhurst, AnKuetos Ilea ton,
J. Livingston Erringer, Y. Ratchford Starr
R. P. McCullagh, Daniel Haddook,
Kdwin M. Lewis, Edward Y. Towoaend..im r. nii.h.m. jonn u. jayiar,

linn, tt in. a. rurwiOFFICERS.
PrMfen-LEW- IS H. APHHUR8T.

LIVINGSTON ERRINGER,
and Treasurer R. P. McOULLAGU.

&itor!-RicUAR-
D L. ASHHURST. Hlmthfen

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETOi
FENN STEAM ENGINE AND

BOILER WORKS. NEAFIK LEVY,
Lu . i i'i ii ii I mn KNU1NKKKN.
MACHINISTS, BOILER MAKERS. BLA0K8MITH8,
and FOUNDERS, bavins lor many year, oeen
in successful operation, and been eioluaively ea-- .

. hnii'Hn a.nil reiMUnns! Manns and
Silver Engines, high and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Water
Tanas, rropsiiers, eio. ewi., iicuuw . " , , ,
noes to tne pubiio as oenng juiijr iraii

.engine oi an aizes, - -- - --w

sets of patterns of different sues, are prepared to exeonte
orders witn quick aeepevoo. t"u v.
nuking made at the shortest notice. High and Low pree-sur-

Tubular and Cylinder boilers of the best Penn-
sylvania Charcoal Iron. Forging of ail sues and kinds,

.n l'r. u. ii..;.. nf all d etc notions. Roll Turning
Screw Cutting, and all other work connected wllk ths

Drawings and speciBoations for all work dons at ths
establishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repairs
n i i tuom .kn lia in Darfeot aafetv. and are Dro
vided with shears, blocks, falls, sto. etc, for raising heevi
or lightweights. JAOOB a nllArl

JOHN P. LKVY,
1 15 BEACH and PALMER Street

G IRARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO

JOHN H. MURPHY, President,
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

'Manufacture Wreugut Iron Pipe
And Sundries for Plumbers, baa and Steam Fitters.

WORKS,
rWENTY-TIIlU- I) and KIMJKIIT Streets.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
4 1 No. 4-- J North FIFTH Htreet.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
tT9 FOR CHESTER, IIOOK, AND

J! t.H wn u i iinTiiii Tha ilatmar 8. M. FBIjJLL leaves CUES N UT b 1 K KET W H A RK
S l7A?M.and 8 5U K Md lees WILMINGTON atfruu
A.M. ana U txj r. M. rare to v iuui"" "'
Kicaniiuu Tiukets, S5 cents. Chester or Hook 10 cents
Kxcnnuon Tickets, 16 cents,

PAPER HANQINQS, ElO.
1 OOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS

J and Linen Window Shades Msnntaoiurea, tne
a ik. .1 ACiH VS TON'8 KulM.t. No. 1"0
OAMUkH htiMi, Uaiuw fciovoutu. Uranoh, No.

801 SXJJH-tLH- ' Atreet, Uainueu, new iitvsc.

FINANOIAL.

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TUB

Danville, IIar.Ieton,nnd Wilkes.
barre Itallroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear or all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons' wteulug to make investments axe Invited.
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphleta supplied and fail information given by

Sterling & Wildman,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Ko, 110 SOUTII THIUD STREET,

4 12 U PHILADELPHIA.
Government Bonds and other Securities taken In

xchanfee for tne above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

or Till

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AMD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds run THIRTY TK4.R8, and pay SETRN
PJR CENT. Interest in cold, clear of all taxes, parable
at the First national Bank iu Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds issued is 8045,000, and are
secured by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of which cost two
hundred thousand dollars, which has been paid for from
Btook subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, so
that the products of the mines oan be brought to market,
it U estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

lhe Bailroad connect with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohambersburg, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

Wi sell them at 03 and aocrued interest from Maroh 1.
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

CO 2 BOTJTB THIRD .STREET,
' PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
XIAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

lVe are otTerlng $200,000 of the
Second. Mortgage lloudts ot

tills Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of investors these Bonds are
issued In denominations of

$1000s, $500s, and 100s.
The money la required for the purchase of addi

tional Rolling Stock: and the full equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the oue-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wil-

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa
Trade of the Road must come. 7

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be nnlshed by
the middle of the month.

W1I. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
C 5 PHILADELPHIA.

JayCookeS;0).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
aim

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of

Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of

Brokers la this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-

MENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

JVo. 1 1-- A 8.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 4 13m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

SDoeeesors to Brnitb, B sdolpb Oo.

very branub of the Business will bare prompt atUotlon
aa heretofore.

Quotations of Blocks, UovernmeoU, and (Soli eon.

HistLj reeeired frt lsw York iiTL oai
friends. KdmOBd I KjaAdoUdl A O0

FINANOIAL,
LEHIUll CONVERTIBLE

6 Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Lofcvn

Free from nil Taxes.
We offer for sale tUSO.000 of the Lehlh Ooal e4 Kavi-Katl-

Oorapsnjr's new First Mortae Six Per Cent OeI
Bonds, free fjons all taxes. Interest dne March and Beotember.at . i

rjirjuTT (oo)
And interest In currency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are of a mortgage loan of $.,000,000, datedOctober 6, 1C89. Th.y bare twenty five (361 year to m,and are eonrertible Into stock at par until 1079. Frinoisaland interest payable in gold.
Theyare seonredby a first mortgage on MOO acres ofooal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre. a,present producing at the rate of Soo.ouo tons of ooal perannum, with works in progress which contemplate a large

inoresse at an early period, and also upon valuable KaatEstate in this city.
A sinking fund of ten cents per ton upon all coal takenfrom the mines for fire years, and of fifteen eente per tonthereafter, is established, and The Fidelity InsnranoeTrust and Safe Deposit t ompany, the Trustees under

collect these sums and inest them la theee-Bond-

sgreeably to the provisions of the Trust.
For full particulars, copies of the mortgage, eU., applrto

O. H. BORIE,
W-- H. NEWBOLD. SON A AERTSEN
JAY OOOKB OO..
DREXEL CO.,

W. OLARK A OO. 11 Ira

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE lr

amounts and sizes to

SUIT.

DE HAYEN & BEO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
i iu

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. 30". KF.T.LY &, CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bond

At Closest Market Hate.
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Btook Brds, etc,
eta w

S I Li V JE H,
FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., t CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. SO South THIRD Street,.
St PHILADELPHIA."

QXENI INNING, DAVIS fc CO.

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, in either City.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
bouse to New York. 11

R 8 C

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,
FREE 09 ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut and Walnut Streets
Railway Company.

These Bonds will be sold at a price which, will
make them a very desirable investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

86t PHILADELPHIA.' '

E LLIOTT O U If If

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8SCURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON ANl PARIS, avalla We throughout
EaropA,

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charts
(or parties making their financial arrangements
with ua.

DIVORCES.
DIVORCES LEGALLYABSOLUTE York, Indiana, lUinoia, aad othet

Btates, lor persons from any bUM or Country. lal ererf.
whore; desertion, drunkennesa, eio., sum.
eiout cauae; no publicity: no chaiye untU Oiroroe ob-

tained. .Advice Irce. business.published fifteen fears
SSI fa No. n NASSAU BUeeL ef Vork CiU

Com Exchange Bag Manufactory.
JOHN T. BAILEY,

N. IS. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti
KOPK AND TWIN It, BAGS and BAOOIXO, for Oraia-Mour-.

hlt.8up.'r Pbuphate of lime, Kooa Oii, Kto.
large aau-L- )' AoBooiiiu44 on hanO,
j &AUiU


